1. Updated checklist(s) printout
   - MMSR Kindergarten Readiness score categories and calculations (e.g., Full, Approaching, Developing) by Domain and Composite

2. MMSR (Kindergarten Readiness) reports for each age-level of the Work Sampling System checklist
   - Summary by Domain, Composite, and Readiness
   - Child Details by Domain, Composite, and Readiness (exportable)

3. Inactivate Child Record functionality
   - Add ability for county-level user to inactivate a child
   - Inactivated children can be reactivated by a county-level user
   - Add new filters for Active/Inactive to Search Children
   - Exclude inactivated children from Exit Assessment Needed report and Unfinalized Checklists report

4. Relax old-race requirement when adding new children

5. Ability to import "Online IFSP - Extended Part C Exit WSS Checklist" into "Online ECAS - WSS Entry Checklist"

6. Monthly SSIS integration to alleviate burden on county-level ECAS implementation leads
   - Automatically add new children to ECAS who have child count records in SSIS for brand new Initial IEPs
   - Automatically add a blank Age Appropriate Checklist for these automatically added children
   - Send a monthly notification email to MD ECAS Implementation Leads with counts of children who have been automatically added to ECAS

7. Automatically update Residence and Service School in ECAS to match the most recent child count record in SSIS